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UNDERGRADUATE NEWS
ROUND TABLE
Senator-Elect James Hamilton Lewis, fresh from his conquest
of the State of Illinois, was the guest speaker at Round Table
on Saturday, December 6, 1930.
The Senator had made the promise to address Round Table
long before the election, and it was feared for a time that in
the press of important political and private matters following
his victory, he would forget this engagement. To the pleasure
of the members of this group, however, he did not fail to come.
The Senator, who is an eminent member of the bar, with much
experience before the Supreme Court of the United States dis-
cussed in general terms the function of a lawyer. He placed
special emphasis on the need of broad vision and liberality.
He drew the attention of his hearers to the governmental crises
which confront many of the important nations of the world,
and pointed out that in order to avoid such strains on national
peace, it is important that the young lawyers become familiar
and participate in the government, but always with a basic view
of liberty which will help make the law progress and thus keep
the people satisfied.
With a masterful oratorical skill, for which he is noted,
Senator-Elect Lewis traced the development of the law, touched
on the changes through which it had passed, and then considered
it in relation to modern needs.
Frederic R. DeYoung, Justice of the Supreme Court of the
State of Illinois, at the Round Table Meeting on January 10,
1931, outlined the manner in which the highest court of the
state functions. "The appeal made from one of the lower
courts," he said, "receives the attention of every member of the
court, and it is only after every justice has given the question
involved his closest scrutiny and best judgment, that one of the
justices, knowing the ultimate opinion of the court, writes the
judgment."
"A matter that is not commonly known," Justice DeYoung
said, "is that the member of the court who writes the opinion,
or hands it down at the term of court, is not necessarily in
accord with the majority of the court. That is why an opinion
is occasionally given by a justice who indicates in its body, that
he dissents, or appends his opposing view." Justice DeYoung
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traced the development of the judicial system in Illinois recall-
ing to the members of the Round Table the various constitutions
of this state, emphasizing their several effects on the jurisdic-
tion of the Supreme Court. He recounted that at one time the
legislature endeavored to maintain a control over the high tri-
bunal, and that one of the results of this attempt was the in-
crease in membership of the court to its present numbers.
The Justice, who represents the Chicago District in the
Supreme Court, uttered only one warning: "Keep briefs brief
and never copy from the reference books in an effort to awe
the court with a volume of citations."
ALPHA SIGMA IOTA
Alpha Chapter of Alpha Sigma Iota takes pleasure in an-
nouncing as its new officers: Chancellor, Morton B. Hochberg;
Vice-Chancellor, Theodore Lentin; Master of Rolls, Raymond
Faiwell; Master of Finance, Carl Devinatz; Sergeant at Arms,
Sidney Stavins.
At the St. Clair Hotel on February 1, the following men were
duly and formally initiated: Barney Cooper, George Echt,
Gilbert Gordon, Joseph Mendelsohn, Harry Reiter, Cal Schein,
and Max Singer. The initiation was immediately followed by
a dinner at which our esteemed friend, Archie IT. Cohen, Mas-
ter in Chancery of Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, was
the principal speaker.
Louis Pickus and Lee L. Turoff, who have been lost to the
undergraduate chapter by graduation, are studying to pass the
Bar examination so that they will uphold the fraternity's 100
per cent record.
Alpha Sigma Iota expresses sorrow in memory of Brother
Harold Goldstein, who passed away on Saturday, January 24.
DELTA THETA PHI
At a smoker in the Gold Room of the Morrison Hotel, on
Friday, February 6, Webster Senate acted as host to a number
of the freshmen who have enrolled in the College for the second
semester. Several prominent lawyers, brothers of Delta Theta
Phi, spoke to the members of the Senate and its guests and
outlined the pitfalls the law student should avoid. Among the
informal talks, which were unusually interesting, the humorous
one given by Brother Al Ramlose of the class of '29 on "How I
Passed the Bar Exam" was especially appreciated.
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Saturday, February 21, all the men who have been wearing
the white and green shields of Delta Theta Phi were initiated
at a gala celebration which was attended by alumni of all
Senates in Chicago. A dinner in honor of the newly initiated
brothers followed.
Two of the members of the Senate are not returning to school
this semester; Brother Fitzpatrick on account of illness, and
Brother Beckwith.
We anticipate that Brother Bonhone and his associate, will
receive a majority vote in the radio debate, "Resolved that
Various State Legislatures Should Enact a Law Making Motor
Vehicle Insurance Compulsory," which was held with Notre
Dame University on February 15, over radio station WLS.
Brother Becker and an associate debated De Pauw Uni-
versity over the same station on February 22 on the topic,
"Resolved that Capital Punishment Should Be Abolished."
PHI ALPHA DELTA
Blackstone Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
co-operated with Webster Chapter early in December in a joint
initiation of new brothers, followed by a banquet in the rooms
of the Chicago Bar Association.
On December 12, Judge Pickett gave an inspiring talk to
members and pledges of Blackstone Chapter in their room in the
Morton Building, emphasizing the importance of high scholar-
ship in their study of the law.
Judge Justin McCarthy of the Chicago Municipal Court, a
brother in Story Chapter, spoke at a smoker in the Blackstone
Chapter room on February 6. He detailed the trial of vagrancy
cases assigned to his court.
Members are planning to attend the annual formal dinner
dance to be held February 28 by the five active chapters and
the alumni chapter of Phi Alpha Delta in Chicago.
PHI DELTA PHI
At the termination of the first semester, Fuller's Inn of Phi
Delta Phi continues with its former membership-none having
been graduated, and none having been dropped from the rolls
of the College.
Despite the date, the annual formal dinner dance in the East
Room of the Hotel La Salle, on December 13, was marked with
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success, when members and pledges of the Inn appeared with
their chosen lady friends to dine and then dance throughout
much of the night.
Phi Delta Phi regrets to announce the marriage of Forman
L. Mueller, who will nevertheless continue his studies and his
active service to Fuller's Inn.
Professor Charles C. Pickett was re-elected Faculty Adviser
at the annual election of officers on January 14. H. Williams
Hanmer was chosen as alumni representative. The other officers
elected to serve during the coming year, follow: Magister,
Forman L. Mueller; Gladiator, Robert Price; Reporter, Harvey
H. Talcott; Clerk, Lewis H. Carpenter; Historian, Robert
McClory; Tribune, Layman L. Hay.
Fuller's Inn regrets the absence and illness of Norbert J.
Martens, who is now in Wisconsin, canvalescing, but are pleased
with late reports that he is improving rapidly.
Jack Allen has been elected president of the Senior Class of
1931.
DELTA CHI
With the first semester now past history Delta Chi is looking
forward to a busy time from now until June. Examinations
left the chapter, on the whole, looking up in a scholastic way.
Two very active members, Edward Brady and Harry Martin,
were members of the graduating class and are planning to take
the March Bar examinations.
After checking up the scholastic averages it was found that
all the pledges came through in good shape. Saturday after-
noon, February 14, saw the initiation into Delta Chi of John
Balluff, Herbert Voigt, John Babbs, and Frank Guinn. Initia-
tion of others will probably follow shortly. As a result of his
high scholarship the first semester, John Balluff became Delta
Chi's newest member of the Round Table.
Elections for the new semester produced the following results:
"A," Raymond Mulligan; "B," Edwin Balluff; "C," Carl
Stallings; "D," Joseph Kovarik; "E," Marvin Davis; "F,"
Carl Just.
KAPPA BETA PI
Kappa Beta Pi has elected the following officers for the ensu-
ing year: Dean, Harriet W. Bissell; Vice Dean, Mary Arthur;
Registrar, Katharyne Bauld; Chancellor, Doris Flagg; Direc-
tors, Mrs. Ella Zoelzer Sullivan, Isabel Weldon, and Harriett
Abell.
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The alumae have taken to politics. Irene McCormick, Bertha
Carlson and Mrs. Sullivan held meetings, gave speeches and
made themselves generally useful in the cause of putting women
on the jury, while Irene McCormick and Bertha Carlson cam-
paigned the state for the same cause, and, as we all know, were
successful.
Mrs. Carlson was invited by the Vocational Director of the
University of Illinois to speak to the women students on "Law
as a Profession for Women."
We have word that Helen Goltra has now become Mrs. Walter
C. Wellman and Frieda Weinman Smukler has a new son,
named Arthur Weinman Smukler.
In November, before the holiday rush, the active chapter
invited all the new girls in school to an after-school-get-together,
adjourning to DeMets and partaking of refreshment and talk.
NU BETA EPSILON
Joseph Goldberg of the junior class was chosen Chancellor
of Judah P. Benjamin Chapter of Nu Beta Epsilon at its Feb-
ruary meeting, succeeding B. W. Goldman, whose term expired
and who will be graduated this June. Other officers chosen at
the election are: Vice Chancellor, Lawrence Hollander; Scribe,
David Ruttenberg; Treasurer, Herbert Goldenson; Sergeant-at-
arms, Meyer M. Stevenson.
Chancellor Goldman in submitting a report of his stewardship
told of the successful meetings held during the year at which
local jurists and prominent members of the Bar were heard in
discussions of legal topics.
For the coming semester the new Chancellor, Goldberg, ex-
pressed the intention of continuing the policy of having
speakers of consequence address Nu Beta Epsilon.
Initiation of new members will take place the latter part of
February.

